REELFOOT LAKE STATE PARK VENUES

ELLINGTON AUDITORIUM
Indoor Venue
Capacity: 400
Monday–Thursday: $275
Friday–Sunday: $325
3,700 square feet
Tables and chairs included
Stage
Kitchen

KIWANIS WEDDING AREA
Outdoor Venue
Capacity: Varies
Cost: $110
Premier wedding location overlooking the lake

BLUEBANK BRIDGE
Outdoor Venue
Capacity: Varies
Cost: $110
Small bridge leading to the lake

PAVILIONS
Outdoor Venues
Capacity: 40–90
Cost: $55
Six pavilions at various locations
Picnic tables and grills

PARK FEATURES
Reelfoot Lake (boating, fishing, birding)
Six miles of hiking trails

ACCOMMODATIONS
Five two-bedroom cabins
Two three-bedroom cabins
RV and camping options